Systemic parameters associated with cerebrospinal fluid pressure.
Low cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) pressure has recently been implicated in the pathogenesis of glaucoma. Although little data currently exists, various systemic parameters may affect CSF pressure. CSF pressure increases with increased body mass index (BMI), which corroborates recent studies that have demonstrated elevated BMI may be protective of glaucoma. CSF pressure decreases with age, while the incidence of glaucoma increases with age. Blood pressure has been reported to influence CSF pressure in some studies but not others. Women appear to have a slightly lower CSF pressure than men and CSF pressure shows diurnal fluctuation, as do blood pressure and intraocular pressure. Additionally, postural changes likely alter CSF pressure near the optic nerve. Finally, many factors that may affect CSF pressure (such as medications, genetics, race, and others) have yet to be studied conclusively.